NEGOTIATION MINUTES
May 15, 2017
BOARD/DISTRICT PRESENT: Amy White, Eric Abrego, Ralph Binion, Albert Longhurst, Will
Goodman, Cliff Ogborn
MHEA PRESENT: Topher Wallaert, Rosemary Ash, Luke Franklin
OTHERS PRESENT: Denise Weis, Jan Hughes, Rita Olson
MINUTES: Sharon Whitman
NEGOTIATIONS STARTED:

3:30 p.m.

These negotiation minutes are a synopsis of the conversations of the negotiation meeting. The negotiation
meeting was recorded and a copy can be obtained from the Clerk of School Board of Trustees (Sharon
Whitman). A copy of the audio is posted on the school district website under Departments, School Board,
Master Agreement & Negotiations, within a reasonable amount of time after the negotiation meeting.
When referencing the Board and/or the District Administration Office, the term “Board” or “District” will
be used. When referencing the Mountain Home Education Association, the term “MHEA” or “Association”
will be used.
Where the term “master agreement” is used, the true name of the document is Collective Bargaining
Agreement (CBA) and may be used in place of it.
For additional information, please contact either the MHEA (Topher Wallaert) or the District
Administration Office (Albert Longhurst or Sharon Whitman).
1. Welcome
• Both parties agreed to the proposed agenda.
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2. Confirm Majority Representation
• Confirmation of Majority Representation was received.
3. Team Introduction
• Board/District: Amy White, Eric Abrego, Ralph Binion, Albert Longhurst, Will Goodman, Cliff
Ogborn
• MHEA: Topher Wallaert, Rosemary Ash, Luke Franklin
4. Review Proposed Ground Rules
• Both parties agreed.

5. Address Negotiation Minutes
• None at this time.
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6. Public Records Request Status
• MHEA received their requested documents.
7. Review Non-Rolling Two-Year Proposals continuing to June 2018
• Both parties reviewed and approved the non-rolling two-year proposals that would expire June
2018. (See the CBA 2016-2017 for items that are two-year proposals)
8. First Proposals
A. Board Prop 1 – Article 5 – Acceptance, Para 5.1 – Acceptance
∼ Amy – presented Board Prop 1 for approval.
∼ Topher – approved.

9. Other Proposals
A. Other possible proposals from both parties.
∼ Topher – the current CBA had no problems or issues, and with the exception of salary and
benefits, asked if the other articles could be signed, and then we could move on to the
financial aspect.
∼ Amy – clarified that the MHEA agreed to sign off on Article 1, Article 3, Article 4, and
Article 5.
∼ Topher – replied yes, and stated that he had some ideas regarding finances that he wanted to
share later.
B. Board Prop 2 – Article 4 – Collaboration, Para 4.1 – District/Association Educational
Collaboration; Para 4.2 – Association Activities; Para 4.3 – District Evaluations/Career Ladder
Education Team
∼ Amy – brought a draft proposal of Article 4 – Collaboration for approval
∼ Both parties reviewed and approved the changes including updating the dates, striking some
redundant language, and changing the name of a referenced policy.
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C. Board Prop 2 – Article 3 – Teaching Environment, Para 3.1 – Job Sharing; Para 3.2 – Leave
Without Pay; Para 3.3 – Secondary Preparation Time; Para 3,4 – Elementary Preparation Time;
Para 3.5 – Appearance Before The Employer; Para 3.6 – Grievance Policy Certified Employees;
Para 3.7 – Certificated Professional Teacher Sick Leave
∼ Amy – brought a draft proposal of Article 3 – Teaching Environment for approval.
∼ Both parties reviewed and approved the changes including adding some language from Idaho
Code 33-1210, pertaining to all files relating to a teacher such as grievance and investigative
documents becoming part of personnel files upon a teachers departure from a school district,
and for clarification, transparency, and to ensure the CBA was compliant with State Statutes.
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D. Board Prop 3 – Article 1 – Agreements; Para 1.1 – Association Representative Status; Para 1.2 –
Negotiations Procedures; Para 1.3 – Requests to the District Insurance Committee; Para 1.4 –
District Solutions Team; Para 1.5 – Time Period Certificated Professional Teachers Are To Be At
School; Para 1.6 - Agreement
∼ Amy – brought a draft proposal of Article 1 – Agreements for approval.
∼ Discussion began regarding insurance such as rates and premiums being grandfathered no
matter the decision of the senate.
∼ Both parties reviewed and approved the changes including striking language referencing the
Affordable Care Act.
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E. Article 2 – Compensation
∼ Amy – we have agreed on Articles 1, 3, 4, and 5, so all we have left is Article 2 –
Compensation.
∼ Topher – asked what insurance might look like this year
∗ Cliff – responded that it looked like there would be a zero percent (0%) increase in
insurance this year.
∼ Cliff – the Insurance Committee hasn’t met, but we don’t plan to change the design or the
benefits. We [MHSD] are completing the first year of a high deductible and we are looking at
ways to incentify high deductibles for employees so that they can “shop” for medical
practices that benefit them.
F. Board Prop 3 – Article 1 – Agreements; Para 1.1 – Association Representative Status; Para 1.2 –
Negotiations Procedures; Para 1.3 – Requests to the District Insurance Committee; Para 1.4 –
District Solutions Team; Para 1.5 – Time Period Certificated Professional Teachers Are To Be At
School; Para 1.6 - Agreement
∼ Amy – brought a draft proposal of Article 1 – Agreements for approval.
∼ Discussion began regarding insurance such as rates and premiums, Affordable Care Act and
it’s possible replacement, etc.
∼ Amy – stated that Topher attended the budget workshop.
∼ Topher – His understanding of where the District is budget-wise and understanding that the
focus is General Funds, he wanted to see options of how teachers could support the General
Fund.
∼ Amy – what is your understanding of what the increase is for operational funding for next
year?
∼ Topher – we’ve [MHSD] had a major increase in certain areas of operational funding that we
are not being reimbursed. We know the budget is at a low point and we need to work to
increase the budget for operational purposes. I learned a lot from attending the budget
workshop such as the funding aspects of the different accounts.
∼ Amy – isn’t it insane with all the little line items and where they must go?
∼ Topher – it’s absolutely insane and with everything that has to be accounted for is ridiculous.
I understand the high operational cost and how the state funds us does not cover our
operational costs. We, the MHEA, need to realize that for this district to work, it must be a
team effort, working together to achieve the same goal, etc. I believe that we [MHEA] don’t
always get what we want, but that doesn’t mean we can’t negotiate.
∼ Amy – yes, keep the discussion going.
∼ Amy – you told me what I needed to hear regarding the budget, the line items, the fact that
Discretionary money isn’t really discretionary, etc.
∼ Topher – compensation looks a lot differently at the state level than it does here at District
level. Many people can’t quite wrap their heads around that, which is why I’m glad I’m
sitting here because I understand that what we get in the District is more than what is being
reimbursed by the state. That is why it’s important that we work as a team.
∼ Amy – You said you want to talk about some ideas.
∼ Topher – I understand that the General Fund is a very important piece of the budget, and we
are behind in receiving Impact Aid, as well as trying to alleviate ourselves from depending on
Impact Aid, but if Impact Aid stops, we are in trouble.
∗ Topher – continued to explain that we [MHSD] needed to get the General Fund to a place
where we can work.
∗ Topher – discussed the Career Ladder and how the State is apportioning a certain
percentage to the Career Ladder, and that there is a certain percentage that goes towards
teachers’ salaries, and a certain percentage to administrator’ salaries.
∗ Topher – if we make it a team effort to make the General Fund a priority because it
affects all of us, maybe consider compensation of this year towards what we might be
able to do with the General Fund.
∼ Eric clarified that Topher was talking about the Fund Balance.
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Topher – added that he understands that the District is slowly trying to reduce the amount of
the Supplemental Levy.
Topher –had an idea of what can be done percentage-wise with compensation that teachers have
coming this year, teachers have expressed an interest in having a Longevity Step added to the
bottom three cells.
∼ Discussion began about the bottom three cells in which teachers are “bottomed-out”
regarding salaries, the purpose of adding a Longevity cell, what would define Longevity,
what would be required to qualify for Longevity, who would qualify, etc.; possibly have a
Longevity Stipend instead of a Step, etc.
∼ Amy – clarified that the Association wanted to explore the concept of a Longevity Stipend.
∼ Discussion began regarding the number of teachers who might qualify for the Longevity
Stipend and the stagnated cells on the Career Ladder,
Topher – what was the percentage that the state had allocated towards teachers’ salaries?
∼ Cliff – wasn’t certain of the exact figure, but thought it was somewhere around 3%, he added
that the State funded a different percentage amount by the Career Ladder cell.
∼ Topher – what if we take that percentage and split it between teachers’ salaries and the
General Fund?
∗ Cliff – you have to consider Steps and Lanes, because that percentage increase is being
incorporated into the budget by allowing teachers to move over Lanes or Step down in
experience, so we’ve already consumed that amount in the Steps and Lanes that we have
in the budget.
∗ Ralph – clarified that Topher was saying that basically, 2% percent would be for
teachers’ salaries and the rest would be put into the General Fund.
∗ Cliff – we have already sort of done that, we included the Steps and Lanes as the pay
component, and the remainder was going to be earmarked for the Fund Balance.
Cliff – explained the importance of having a 9% Fund Balance. He informed everyone that we
currently only have enough money for about one month’s worth of operations including salaries,
benefits, accounts payable, etc. He added that with the current Fund Balance of $420,000, which
is only about 20% of the $1.9 million needed in the Fund Balance. If we continue as is, we won’t
get to the 9% Fund Balance until the year 2023. We are dividing the state apportionment into the
Pay Component and into the Fund Balance.
∼ Luke – you [District] already dig into Discretionary Fund, so that is the first places to look
before you start pouring salary-based apportionment into the Discretionary Fund.
Topher – I have one other proposal, possibly add a line to the CBA. We [MHEA] would like a
line added in which teachers would evaluate administrators, or have a say in the evaluations.
∼ Topher – there has been some issues in some of the buildings in which we [teachers] are not
comfortable going to the administrator in fear of repercussions, as based on our evaluations,
and based on how we might be treated. We [teachers] feel that we are evaluated as teachers to
become better teachers…at least that is how it should be done; however, for a very long time
evaluations have been held over our [teachers] heads, so we feel that we don’t really have a
say when it comes to the administrators in our building.
∼ Amy – so you [MHEA] are going to bring language on that for the next meeting.
∼ Eric – is there a line in the CBA that states evaluations would take place for administrators?
∗ Topher – there is no line.
Amy – is there anything else that you want to discuss.
∼ Topher – no, not really.

10. Set Next Meeting Date, Time, & Agenda
• May 22, 2017, at 3:45 p.m., at MHJH
• Both parties agreed that they didn’t need an Insurance Committee report or a repeat of the budget
presentation
• Agenda: Salary Schedule. Board/MHEA’s Longevity Language proposal, & MHEA’s
Administrative Evaluations Language proposal
11. Adjourn: 4:20 p.m.
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